
March 2022 Liturgy Committee Meeting Minutes 
 
Prayer: Todd recommends we follow 10% meeting time as prayer (9-10 mins) 
 
#1 Lent assessment thus far 
Preludes helping to center us for liturgy 

 3-4 mins prior to start of Mass 
 Some prefer quiet/less visiting so a “nod” to that 
 Are they being included in livestream? Check w/Troy 

Post Communion reflections on the screens 
 Suggestion came from Synod group 
 Some people uncomfortable with silence during time when Music is 

receiving until vessels/altar are cleared 
 Should go up as soon singing stops and stay up until priest stands for 

post communion prayer (not consistently happening)  
 Get screens folks this information 
 Todd will “re-educate” our community before Mass about prelude and 

post Communion reflections 
Music Ministry Eucharist reception process needs to be consistent 

 Goal is to finish singing as last of community is done receiving 
 Need 2 EM to come over to distribute (10-12 Music folks receiving) 
 Use of Post Communion reflections gives those who want “assist” in 

prayer time not have to be distracted by MM reception 
#2 Eucharistic Ministry group being formed to review, revise and re-educate 

 John and Stacy Kaluza, Mary Quigley and Todd Flowerday will convene 
 Shirley Martin will assist (knows roles of EM and Sacristan) 
 Request to consider NOT being crowded on side by credance table and 

to process from the back of church rather than walk all the way around  
#3 Lectors, Eucharistic Ministers, Music Ministry, Ushers/Greeters 
formation plans (Todd Flowerday) 

 Want to follow lead of Lector group planning which is to review what 
we currently have in written form about actual practice of these 
ministries 

 Keep the good, change the outdated or less useful  
 Create and then train to the new processes 
 Need Fr. Paul’s “blessing” before implementing 
 Hard to do with Easter season, then summer. Brainstorm by ministry 

 



#4 Hopes for Holy Week and Art/Environment/Decorations (AED) 
 Can we decorate the space more fully like years ago with banners 

hanging from the ceiling? Needs a lift (? budget) 
 Where is everything that we have available for use?  Need a complete 

inventory. 
 Palm Sunday-return to procession (outside if weather permits and 

inside option), invite community to wear liturgical color RED, hand out 
the palms,  

 Holy Thursday-Fr. Paul wants to use common cup for this liturgy (will 
need 3-4 stations with additional EM for cup), return to foot washing 
(maybe distribute stations throughout community and use Confirmation 
youth to assist as service hours since many who attend may not be able 
to physically wash another’s feet or be uncomfortable, Fr. Paul to 
“frame” the practice for our greater vision of service and humility) 

 Good Friday-return to passing of the cross (concern for weight and 
safety as many are unable to assist with passing overhead), focus on 
bowing or touching cross during veneration (no kissing out of concern 
for health and following Archdiocesan recommendations), suggest what 
you CAN do rather than what is not recommended (Fr. Paul) 

 Easter Vigil-begin with fire outside 
 Candidates for reception into full communion with the Church, we don’t 

know what they look like, especially those at 4:30 pm Masses since all 
rites are happening only at 10 am, why don’t we have posters up like 
you do for “new employees” to encourage prayer and support. This is 
also true for our 1st Communion and Confirmation candidates. Why 
don’t we make a big deal about people who are choosing this faith and 
our community? 

#5 Community support 
 Shirley Martin reports that office staff have begun sending out cards to 

folks in need of prayer/support 
 Getting names from staff, Fr. Paul, new prayer requests.  
 Sending out 3-6 each week 
 What about doing a once monthly blessing after Communion for all who 

are celebrating birthdays, anniversaries (baptism, engagement, 
wedding, adoption), etc.  This would be inclusive of ALL 

#6 Next Meeting agenda items (April 28 at 7 pm in Hospitality Room) 
 Review Lent and Holy Week 
 Discuss worship resources (new books, worship aids, screens) 



 
 


